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To All Year 9 Parents 

Thursday 14 May 2020 

    

Dear Parents  

Year 9 Options 

 
During Years 8 and 9, students begin to focus in on the curriculum subjects that they will continue to study in 

Years 10 and 11. You will no doubt recall that in Year 8, students selected three subjects to study in Year 9 

with a view to them making an informed choice during this academic year about which subjects they will study 

from September.  

 

In normal circumstances, students would have completed their rehearsal examinations and used these results 

to help guide their choices. For obvious reasons, this has not been possible. Nevertheless, in order to plan for 

next academic year, specifically in determining the Academy timetable and student groups, we must 

undertake this process. 

 

As in Year 8, students have been assigned to one of three pathways:  

 

• Blue Route: continuing the study of modern foreign languages (French or German), geography or 

history, plus one further choice (which may include a second language or second humanity);  

• Green Route: geography or history, plus two option choices (which may include a second humanity);  

• Yellow Route: three option choices, which may include one humanity, subject to the agreement of the 

relevant Head of Department.  

 

Please note that students may only select courses that they have studied during Year 9. 

 

In the coming days, parents will receive a ClarionCall message that will lead to an online survey. This survey 

will be appropriate to the pathway that your child will be following in Year 10 and will guide students and 

parents through the decisions that they need to make. Please complete this survey by Wednesday 20 May.  

 

Once all of the surveys have been received, we will process the information and confirm students’ choices in 

writing as soon as possible. While we will seek to accommodate students’ first choices, this is not always 

possible where a subject is over- or under-subscribed.  

 

If you have any queries regarding this process, please refer your query to enquiries@thekingsacademy.org.uk, 

marking the subject line ‘Options’ and it will be dealt with as quickly as possible.  

 

Yours sincerely,  

 
Mr S Reader 

Senior Vice Principal 
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